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Non-technical summary
Scientific technology transfer has attracted considerable attention in the literature with a focus on the institutions (e.g. technology transfer offices), the agents involved in technology commercialisation or on the differentiation between formal and informal technology transfer mechanisms. Particularly the individual scientist has been shown to play a key role in technology transfer activities.
We focus on the question how the scale and locus of technology transfer is influenced by individual characteristics and the scientist's international mobility. The effects of brain drain, gain or circulation have been subject to an intensive debate, both in the literature and in policy making. It seems that mobility of scientists, although highly praised as important for knowledge transfer and build-up of networks, cooperation potential and the like, does not loose its negative connotation of some kind of loss for the sending 'system', institution or nation. There has, however, been little systematic research on how the mobility of university scientists influences their propensity to engage in technology transfer activities and, particularly, on how mobility influences the locus of such activities.
In a first step the mobility behaviour of university scientists is empirically explored by identifying subgroups with a characteristic mobility pattern. These subgroups are identified via latent class cluster analysis. Secondly, evidence is contributed on the determinants of technology transfer directed at the home or the (former) host countries of scientists. Regression analysis is used to approach this question. The empirical investigations are based on a sample of more than 500 German university scientists.
We find that scientists who transfer knowledge do so, generally speaking, both at home and abroad. In other words, there is a complementary relationship between both activities. Transferring knowledge abroad while being mobile thus will not diminish the activities and effects of subsequent transfers but rather increase them. Second, we can confirm that the intensity of mobility has a positive impact on the inclination to transfer knowledge in the host country: while the simple transfer of artefacts or licenses can be done with short contacts, interactive transfer activities need intensity. Third, our results tend to confirm that the more frequent scientists are internationally mobile, the more they engage in technology transfer to their home country. Hence, for a country, it apparently pays off if the scientists are frequently mobile to other countries. At the same time, those scientists who are only intensively mobile, i.e. who stay abroad for a longer period but less frequently, transfer less to Germany. 
Das Wichtigste in Kürze

Introduction
University technology transfer 2 has attracted considerable attention in the literature with a focus on the institutions (e.g. technology transfer offices), the agents involved in technology commercialisation or on the differentiation between formal and informal technology transfer mechanisms (Bozeman, 2000; Link et al., 2006; Siegel and Phan, 2005) . Particularly the individual scientist has been shown to play a key role in technology transfer activities (e.g., Siegel, 2004; Zucker et al., 2002) . There has, however, been little systematic research on how the mobility of university scientists influences their propensity to engage in technology transfer activities and, particularly, on how mobility influences the locus of such activities. In order to broaden their knowledge and network, as well as to increase research productivity, many scientists visit other institutions located outside their home country. In fact, research stays abroad have gained considerable importance to build up reputation, to acquire collaboration partners and to increase chances for publication in international scholarly journals (Edler, 2007) . The question how the scale and locus of technology transfer is influenced by the scientist's international mobility is important as it influences the way mobility affects innovation systems, both in the host and the home country of a mobile scientist. The effects of brain drain, gain or circulation have been subject to an intensive debate, both in the literature and in policy making, with attempts to leave the focus on negative home country effects (e.g. OECD, 2002b OECD, , 2007 Regets, 2007) . In this respect, policy makers in all countries -not only in developing or emerging economies -remain worried about the potentially negative effects of outward mobility of scientists as knowledge and transfer potential might be 'lost' to the host country. When it comes to technology transfer from university scientists to firms, obviously, policy makers have an interest that international research activities result in a technology transfer to firms in the home and not only to the host country or even a third country.
Scientist mobility can occur in a variety of different forms. The literature has basically distinguished between mobility within the university sector and between university and industry. Intra-sectoral mobility refers to academics who either temporarily or permanently migrate to another research institution which might be located outside their home country (e.g., Mountford, 1997 ; for an overview see Nguyen, 2006) . The discussion of this type of international scientist mobility is almost immediately connected with the public debate on brain drain affecting the technological capabilities and eventually the competitiveness of a country (Adams, 1968) . Inter-sectoral mobility has become a buzz-word in many innovation policy strategies and recently been increasingly subject to analysis (Beckert et al., 2008) , for example whether such inter-sectoral mobility induces a costly brain drain for public science (Toole and Czarnitzki, 2007) . It seems that mobility of scientists, although highly praised as important for knowledge transfer and build-up of networks, cooperation potential and the like, does not loose its negative connotation of some kind of loss for the sending 'system', institution or nation.
This negative connotation is certainly true as regards outward mobility of scientists. Our focus will therefore be on intra-sectoral but international mobility of scientists at universities and government-funded research institutes and how this influences the nature and locus of technology transfer activities of these scientists.
3 Thus, in the remainder of this paper 'mobility' refers to international mobility in the university sector. Given the variety of different types of mobility, we define scientist mobility as research stays that take longer than one month. Shorter activities, which would for example also comprise the attendance of international conferences, can be assumed to exhibit different characteristics than being embedded as a visiting scientist at a host institution. Scientist mobility can generally be characterised along two dimensions: the frequency as well as the duration of research stays outside of the scientist's home country. It can be assumed that the longer the duration of the stay the more intensive the experiences, the larger the networking potential and the more opportunities arise for the development, absorption or application of new technological knowledge. Consequently, longer research stays should result in higher embeddedness of the scientist in the host country Shorter but more frequent stays will presumably lead to a higher number of contacts and therefore also diversity or breadth of interactions, though less intensive interactions. Hence, frequency and intensity characterise the individual scientist's mobility pattern. The question we explore is how frequency and intensity influence the likelihood to engage in technology transfer activities, in the host and in the home country.
Although the mobility pattern is rather independent from a single research stay abroad we will assume in the following that distinct mobility patterns, along with the personal characteristics of the scientist like age, gender, scientific discipline or research productivity, determine the decision to transfer technological knowledge to the scientist's home country or to the host country. Thus we start off by endorsing the worries of policy makers when arguing that international mobility of scientists might benefit other countries more than the home country. As previous research on how international mobility of university scientists influences technology transfer and its direction is scarce, the character of our paper will be mainly exploratory. Our first objective is to provide information on the mobility behaviour of university scientists by identifying subgroups with a characteristic mobility pattern. Secondly, we aim at contributing empirical evidence on the determinants of technology transfer directed at the home or the (former) host countries of scientists. Hence, the remainder of the paper is organised as follows: The next section gives a brief review of scientist mobility and technology transfer and provides a synthesis of both in order to specify our research questions. Section 3 will provide an overview of our empirical methods before the subsequent section will show the results. We conclude by outlining the implications of our findings for science and technology policy and by indentifying further research opportunities at the intersection of technology transfer and scientist mobility. In the following, we will use the term 'scientist' or 'scientist' as shorthand for scientists employed either at universities or government-funded research institutes.
2
A brief review of scientist mobility and technology transfer
Mobility of scientists
A main perspective for the international mobility of scientists and highly skilled workers has been the so-called 'brain drain' discussion. At first glance, this goes back at least to Adams (1968) and has been coined in the context of development policy, analysing the scale, scope and consequences of the movement of scientific and economic elites from developing and emerging countries to a richer nation (Adams, 1968; Mountford, 1997 ; for an overview see Nguyen, 2006) . However, while the discourse has long been focused on developing countries, initially the brain drain discussion was led in the United Kingdom in the 1950s and 1960s when recognising a loss of highly skilled workers and scientists to the United States (Cervantes and Guellec, 2002) .
In the 1990s, the issue of economic consequences of scientist and highly skilled worker mobility came back on the agenda within the OECD (Salt, 1997; OECD, 2002a) . As the capacity to conduct meaningful research has become a scarce resource, and as the importance of a sufficient pool of scientists and highly skilled workers has become more and more obvious, even developed countries have re-discovered worries about brain drain and looked for policy schemes to retain the scientific elites. Indeed, most of the literature and the public debate also within OECD and the European Union have -at first -discussed for many years the phenomenon of scientist mobility in a discourse of risk, of loss and of danger for the economy of the sending country. 4 For example, the United Kingdom and the United States have intensified their efforts to re-attract or retain scientific elites at the end of the 1990s and beginning of 2000s (Cervantes and Guellec, 2002) .
Studies have shown that mobility of scientists within the OECD countries has increased (Casey et al., 2001; OECD, 2002a) . However, despite the risk discourse around it, this mobility is to a large extent of temporary nature, as PhD students and Post-Docs gain experience in other developed countries to come back and exploit this in their home country. Especially European governments have been worried about a potential brain drain to the United States but existing data show that the phenomenon in terms of long-term mobility, i.e. the emigration of scientists, is rather limited (Robinson et al., 2007; Cervantes and Guellec, 2002) Thus, the term brain circulation was coined in order to signal the potential gain of temporary mobility, as circulating brains would mean to link national science and innovation systems. European countries have intensified efforts to govern brain circulation (e.g., through the Research Framework Programmes of the European Union) in order to increase the benefit for European countries (e.g., Thorn and Holm-Nielsen, 2006) . 4 For the developing countries -which are not within the realm of our paper -this is obvious, although some revisionist view in the 1990s has claimed the benefit for the sending country might be stronger than the costs, which is -at least -a highly contested conclusion (Fiani, 2003) .
A major rationale behind those circulation programmes has been that gaining knowledge abroad and becoming part of global networks enhanced the effectiveness of scientists and thus her or his contribution to science and -depending on the area -knowledge and technology transfer activities in the home country. In this regard, several studies looks at the barriers for mobility of scientists (e.g., Cox, 2008; Edler, 2007; Thorn and Holm-Nielsen, 2006) , apparently assuming, at least on the side of policy makers, that more mobility in terms of brain circulation would lead to higher macro-economic benefit. This is an assumption that has led to a 'mobility strategy for the European Research Area (ERA)' whereby mobility -with a focus on circulation -is seen as a major pillar for the creation of a single European market in science and for the Lisbon Strategy in the area of science and technology (for a summary see COM, 2005) .
A common belief in the debate on scientist mobility is that mobility enriches careers, creates networks, and helps to transfer knowledge and skills across borders, supports a better international flow of knowledge, better job matches through global job search and greater ability of employers to find rare or unique skill sets (Regets, 2007) . All this allegedly leads to some form of cognitive integration in scientific fields across borders, facilitating complementarities in knowledge production. Regets (2007) , in compiling international data with a focus on the US, claims not only an overall benefit for the global economy, but also benefits that exceed costs both for the receiving and the sending country when it comes to mobility of scientists. For the host country he claims increased incentive for natives to seek higher skills and thus an increase in domestic economic return to human capital investments, increased knowledge flows and collaboration as well as increased ties to foreign research institutions, export opportunities for technology and remittances and other support from 'diaspora networks'. Interestingly, he sees very similar effects for the receiving countries, thus making a strong argument for circulation and bi-directional benefits.
In sum, apparently the fear of brain drain in some OECD countries has made way for the hope for brain circulation and the realisation of related positive economic benefits. One increasingly recognised factor is the potential benefit for home countries of temporarily mobile scientists through an increased 'knowledge flow across borders' (Regets, 2007) . This seems obvious. However, even these brighter interpretations of the consequences of mobility lack a severe shortage of empirical knowledge about the scope and scale of effects of brain circulation of public scientists for the economy of both receiving and sending countries. There are no analyses backed by clear empirical data regarding knowledge flows from public research to industry as a consequence of mobility.
5 This is where this paper wants to contribute, in all modesty, some first findings.
5
The very general claims in some strands of the literature, whereby the build up of social transnational spaces inevitably also leads to an increase in transnational economic activity is interesting in itself (Pries, 2001 ), does however not help much when it comes to the question of our paper, i.e. how scientist mobility directly contributes to knowledge transfer to industry.
Technology transfer between academia and industry
Today there is a wide agreement that technology transfer between academia and industry plays a crucial role for the economic development of firms as well as for the overall economic development. We use the term technology transfer in a broad understanding. First, it encompasses not only technological artefacts, but rather technological knowledge in general. Second, we do not only define technology transfer as transferring the results of university research activities to firms (in the understanding of the linear model, through licensing etc.), but also the transfer of technological knowledge that is demanded by firms in the form of contract research to find solutions for specific industrial problems and -beyond that -the coproduction of technological knowledge in the form of collaborative projects. This involves, therefore, the full scope of the 'mode 2' (Gibbons et al., 1994) and 'open innovation' (Chesbrough, 2003) understanding of sharing and co-producing knowledge. This already points to the need for proximity and the potential meaning of embeddness and persistence in international mobility.
Against this definition, the question remains on what the value of knowledge produced in universities can be for firms. To start with, firms need research results from public institutions, as they, in principle, refrain from investing in basic research (market failure argument). Firms are reluctant to invest in risky activity of which the results might be relevant for many actors beyond the firm itself. Furthermore, knowledge production involves high costs, as it is often too complex and dynamic for firms to cope with internally and on their own, relying on a vivid discussion of earlier research results (Dasgupta and David, 1994; Crespi et al., 2006) . Firms thus need access to complementary research in public institutions, and -increasingly important -they need access to the scientists themselves, not least to acquire university personnel and thus to keep up their absorptive capacity for future transfer activities (Hall et. al., 2001 ).
Within the last couple of years there have been several studies evaluating these links between science and industry with a view to firm success. For example, Link and Scott (1998) revealed that the enactment of the Government Performance and Results Act (GPRA) of 1993, that has supported the link between academia and industry, has brought accountable benefits to the firms' economic development. Furthermore, Audretsch et al. (2002) have evaluated the effects of SBIR supported public-private technology partnerships. They found that public-private partnerships indeed create benefits for the participating firms.
A different strand of literature has examined the role of individual university scientists in the relationship between university and industry. For example, Zucker and Darby (1996) and Audretsch and Stephan (1996) have investigated the critical role of star scientists for the development of the biotechnology industry. They find that prestigious scientists promote the technological development of regional networks and the entrepreneurial activities in regions as well as the research productivity of firms, since they are more visible for entrepreneurs and established firms. In the more recent literature, the question has been analysed why scientists are interested in technology transfer. Hall et al. (2001) have outlined that the motives for scientists to participate in research joint ventures are mostly driven by financial considerations. Moreover, Owen-Smith and Powell (2001), Jensen et al. (2001) and Thursby and Kemp (2002) have highlighted the critical role of patents for technology transfer. They find that the awareness of commercialisation opportunities and an active involvement in the overlap between commercial and academic science of the faculty positively influence the patenting behaviour of scientists. Jensen and Thursby (2001) interviewed managers of technology transfer offices at US universities and observed that the disclosure of inventions in the eyes of the faculty is often problematic and requires the persuasion of the technology transfer managers. Thus the role of technology transfer offices as well as the standing of the technology transfer office manager plays a role for the engagement of scientists in technology transfer. This points to a basic trade-off in all university-industry relationships: academic reputation through publication of major new and influential findings vs. intellectual property for selected industrial actors and the financial income of universities and their transfer offices.
To sum up, the individual decision to engage in technology transfer is embedded in institutional contexts and the rationales, interests and framework conditions prevailing in them. Still, the decision of the individual scientist to transfer technological knowledge will depend also on the personal characteristics of the scientists (excellence, financial motivations, relevance of the research field, etc.). In the following, we will attempt a synthesis between the discussion of research mobility and technology transfer in order to outline the hypotheses guiding our research.
Linking technology transfer with scientist mobility
The previous sections have indicated that technology transfer from academia to industry is determined both by the personal characteristics of the scientist but also by the research environment. In the following we argue that it is also the scientist's mobility pattern which needs to be included into the analysis as one key explanatory variable. For this purpose we focus on the two dimensions of mobility: frequency and duration of research stays outside the scientist's home country. It can be assumed that the longer the duration of the stay the more intensive the experiences, the higher the embeddedness of the scientist in the host country, hence the larger the networking potential and the more opportunities arise for the codevelopment, absorption or application of new technological knowledge, be it codified or tacit. Hence, we label this dimension of mobility as intensity. In contrast, shorter but more frequent stays will presumably lead to a higher number of contacts and therefore also diversity or breadth of interactions -at the price of rather superficial contacts. Frequency and intensity therefore characterise the individual scientist's mobility pattern.
We assume the patterns of interaction abroad to have not only an impact on the transfer activities abroad, but also to have repercussions for transfer patterns at home. It is likely that there will be differences to the extent that frequency and intensity influence the propensity and effectiveness of technology transfer activities with firms in the home and host country. One assumption is that a technology transfer to firms in the scientist's home country is presumably easier to establish as there is, for example, no need to bridge cultural differences. Moreover, scientists will have fewer problems in their home country to signal the quality of their research to outsiders like firms that might be interested in research collaboration or commercialisation as they can benefit from an established reputation of their university which might, however, be unknown to firms in other countries. Thus, technology transfer to firms in the home country might benefit much more from a higher diversity of interactions with international colleagues which could be achieved through a higher frequency of research stays compared to a higher intensity. Contrary to this, the build-up of trust and the overcoming of frictions will take the scientist much more time in her or his host country than in the home country. Research stays will consequently have to be more intensive in order to leverage the networking potential and the opportunities for the development, absorption or application of new technological knowledge abroad. In other words, the scientist's embeddedness in the host country will presumably play a crucial role for a technology transfer to firms in the host country.
We thus can formulate two hypotheses. First, a mobility pattern characterised by high intensity will facilitate a technology transfer to the scientist's host country. Second, a mobility pattern characterised by high frequency will facilitate a technology transfer to the scientist's home country. Regarding the relationship between the individual scientist's characteristics and the decision to transfer technology to either the home or the host country we do not make any a priori hypotheses. This underlines the rather exploratory character of this study. The following section will outline our research methods that we used to test our hypotheses.
3
Research methods
Data
The data used in our empirical analysis stem from a survey among German scientists which was carried out on behalf of the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research (Edler, 2007) . The aim of the survey, which was part of a large-scale project on the internationalization of German research and science, was to depict the willingness, the motives and the actual extent of international mobility of scientists in Germany. Data were collected in 2006 using an online survey instrument. On the one hand, contacting respondents via e-mail involves the risk of not reaching a considerable number of persons due to an outdated or misspelled e-mail address. On the other hand, e-mails have the advantage to be independent from space, i.e. the e-mail will reach the scientist although she or he might be away from the home office for a longer research stay outside of Germany. Two major data sources were used for the sampling procedure. In a first step, the population of scientists employed at German universities was derived from the 'Hochschullehrerverzeichnis' of the year 2005. The 'Hochschullehrerverzeichnis' is a database containing the names, degrees and contact information of the academic personnel employed at German universities. 6 In a second step, scientists at government-funded public research institutes were identified via an internet search of the institutes' websites. These research institutes belong to the four large German science organisations: Max Planck Society, Fraunhofer Society, Leibniz Association and 6 This excludes the so-called 'universities of applied sciences' whose major task is teaching and not research.
Helmholtz Association. In total, 113 German universities and 231 research institutes with around 20,000 and 10,000 scientists, respectively, were covered. 7 Since the intention of the study had been to survey rather experienced scientists we limited the sampling to those scientists holding a PhD. In order to stratify our sample we drew a random 50 percent sample from the university scientist group and hence ended up with around 20,000 scientists who were invited to participate in our survey.
The overall response rate was 15.8 percent which can be regarded as satisfactory for such a large-scale online survey.
8 However, we limited the sample to those scientific disciplines where a transfer of technological knowledge can be assumed to occur, i.e. in agricultural and environmental sciences; biology and chemistry; physics, mathematics and information sciences; engineering sciences; medical sciences. In total, we retained the questionnaires of 1,509 respondents of which, however, 31 percent didn't report any international research experience longer than one month. Moreover, excluding cases with missing values leaves 516 observations available for analysis.
Empirical proxy variables
Measuring technology transfer
We rely on survey questions to qualify the technology transfer activities of scientists. The respondents were asked to indicate whether their most recent research activity outside of Germany resulted in a transfer of technological knowledge or expertise to a firm in Germany and/or in the host country.
Capturing mobility patterns
In our questionnaire, the respondents were asked to qualify their international mobility by indicating the number of stays abroad that lasted at least for one month and the respective duration. As has been noted before, it can be assumed that the longer the duration of the stay the more intensive the experiences, the larger the networking potential and the more opportunities arise for the development, absorption or application of new technological knowledge. We hence decided to construct two index variables that are used to condense the diverse mobility choices of the individual scientists. For the frequency index variable we summed up the number of all research activities outside of Germany that lasted at least one month and up to 12 months. For the intensity index variable we summed up all research activities abroad of more than 12 months. Obviously, a scientist's opportunities for international research activities are determined by age. We therefore include the career age, 7 There are of course also non German nationals employed at German universities and research institutes. In the questionnaire, those were asked whether they fill a permanent position. When their position was only temporary they received a separate set of questions which is, however, not further considered here. defined as the number of years since the completion of the PhD, to control for those age effects. Mobility patterns are then identified using a Latent Class cluster analysis. The results will be reported in section 4.
Control variables
Our control variables centre on the characteristics of the individual scientist. We therefore chose a dummy variable indicating the gender and the career age in years. Scientific productivity is accounted for in terms of the number of publications in refereed journals in the past three years measured on an ordinal scale (none, 1-3, 4-6, >6) and whether the scientist had already applied for a patent. In contrast to German universities, the budget of government-funded research institutes typically exhibits a high share of third-party funds, e.g. from industry or foundations. Hence, we include a dummy indicating whether the scientist's home institution is such a research institute. Moreover, we include a dummy variable if the scientist received a grant for the research activity outside of Germany. Finally, we include the scientific discipline (agricultural and environmental sciences; biology and chemistry; physics, mathematics and information sciences; engineering sciences; medical sciences) as dummy variables.
Estimation strategy and method
Our empirical analysis has two major components which correspond to the two objectives of our paper. First, we would like to give an overview of the mobility behaviour of German university scientists. In other words, we suggest that subpopulations of scientists with distinctive mobility patterns exist in our dataset which will be of interest to discover. Secondly, we analyse the relationship between the mobility patterns, the scientists' personal characteristics and her or his inclination to transfer technology to firms in Germany or another country. While the former issue is typically addressed through cluster analytical methods, the latter requires a regression analysis. For the first step, we rely on a latent class cluster analysis. It was introduced by Lazarsfeld (1950) for identifying patterns in survey responses. Latent classes are unobservable (latent) subgroups or segments. The goal of latent class analysis is to identify subgroups of observations that are similar to other subgroup members, in terms of predefined variables, but dissimilar to members of other subgroups. In that sense, latent class analysis differs from other continuous latent variable approaches (like randomeffects regression) as the identification of groups (or categories) is the primary goal. It therefore follows a finite mixture model rationale of disentangling a dataset into a finite mixture from a finite number of distinctly different populations. It is superior to traditional cluster analysis as it is based on a statistical model which allows for significance tests and measurements of fit (Jensen et al., 2007 ; for a detailed discussion see Hagenaars and McCutcheon, 2002) . Moreover, latent class analysis is able to cope with data measured on a nominal or ordinal measurement scale. The outcome of the analysis is an estimation of class membership given a scientist shows a characteristic mobility pattern. The mobility patterns will be discussed before they will be entered into the regression analysis further ahead.
In the second step of our estimation we employ a seemingly unrelated bivariate probit model. The model reflects our choice of two dummy variables as dependent variables. Moreover, as outlined above, we are interested in the relationship between the two dependent variables. We have argued that a complementary relationship is reasonable to assume. In fact, the bivariate probit model also provides an indirect test for complementarity. The idea is to test for a positive correlation between the two practices conditional on a vector of covariates X (Athey and Stern, 1998; Cassiman and Veugelers, 2006) .
Results
Identification of mobility patterns and descriptive statistics
As outlined before, the first step of our analysis comprises the identification of clusters. Choosing the correct number of classes is an important step of the analysis because each additional class increases the fit of the model by capturing more heterogeneity. Then again, choosing too many classes makes it difficult to achieve meaningful interpretations for each class and the system as a whole. Hence, a parsimonious approach is required that balances both interests. This decision is typically based upon two key figures: the Bayesian information criterion BIC(LL) and the Akaike information criterion AIC3(LL). Both should be minimised to indicate an appropriate number of classes. In the following, we report all measurements of fit for a 1 to 5 class solution in Table 5 in the Appendix. The BIC criterion reaches its minimum for the 3-class solution while the AIC3 points to a 4-class solution. For interpretability reasons, we opt for the 3-class solution. Table 1 shows the coefficients for the frequency, intensity and career age variables indicating an increasing or decreasing likelihood to belong to a certain class. We conduct Wald tests on coefficient significance. Significant differences between the classes can be detected for all variables. Scientists in class 1 are characterised by few but at the same time several long-term stays outside of Germany. Scientists in class 2 exhibit a high number of research stays but these had also a long duration. Class 3 shows negative coefficients for both frequency and intensity. Hence, less mobile scientists have a higher likelihood to be assigned to class 3. 9 To simplify the argumentation in subsequent parts of the analysis, we will refer to scientists in class 1 as the 'intensive travellers', in class 2 as 'frequent travellers' and class 3 as 'home office workers'. Class 1 is the largest, covering 56 percent of all observations. Class 2 follows with almost 33 percent while class 3 is the smallest with 11 percent.
International mobility of German university scientists can therefore be grouped within three distinct clusters. Apparently, there is rather large group of 'frequent travellers' who exhibit both frequent and at the same time longer research stays abroad. In other words, they show a high degree a internationalisation in their research activities. In terms of internationalisation, the 'frequent travellers' are followed by the 'intensive travellers' who prefer to stay abroad less often but rather long. Interestingly, more than half of all scientists in the sample belong to this group suggesting that this group exhibits the dominant mobility pattern. The lowest degree of internationalisation can be found among the 'home office workers'. But this group is also found to be the smallest with only 11 percent of all scientists. Obviously, international research stays have become rather a standard for university scientists. The three mobility patterns will be entered into the bivariate probit model to investigate their effect on the likelihood to transfer technology to a firm in Germany and/or in the scientist's host country. Before the multivariate analysis, Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics of the dependent as well as our control variables. The descriptive statistics show that about one out of five scientists has transferred technology to firms in Germany during a research stay abroad. Slightly more scientists have engaged in technology transfer to firms in their (former) host countries. Regarding our explanatory variables it turns out that scientists in our sample have on average been active after their PhD for 16 years. Thirteen percent of the scientists in the sample are female and more than 70 percent of the scientists received a grant for financing the international research 9
In the model for classes, the career age functions as a control variable as both frequency and intensity of research stays outside of Germany are affected by the scientist's age. The variable will therefore not be interpreted separately.
activity. Around 40 percent have already applied for a patent and many scientists published more than six papers in refereed journals. Both variables hint at a rather high research productivity of the scientists in our sample. Receiving a grant is in fact another indicator for this high productivity as we assume that scientists who have received grants for their last research stay abroad have been in some way selected by the founding institutions for which one of the relevant factors is scientific excellence. Almost half of the scientists work at a public research institute. Regarding the scientific disciplines most of the scientists are in biology and chemistry as well as physics, mathematics and information sciences. Table 3 shows the target regions of the scientists' most recent research activity outside of Germany. Almost 60 percent of the scientists in our sample chose North America as their destination and about a quarter of them stayed in Western Europe. Surprisingly few German scientists chose emerging Asian countries like China or India for their research stay. Though we did not include the regions in the following regression, the information that 85 percent of the German scientists chose Western Europe or North America for their last research stay is valuable for the further interpretation of the regression results.
4.2
Bivariate probit model Table 4 shows the results of the bivariate probit model. The second cluster ('frequent travellers') as well as the discipline 'physics, mathematics, information sciences' serve as reference categories in our analysis. Focusing on the intensive travellers, the probit results show that those scientists have a higher propensity to transfer technology to firms in their host country but not to German firms. Our first hypothesis that a mobility pattern is characterised by high intensity will facilitate a technology transfer to the scientist's host country therefore receives support. The results for the frequent travellers have to be interpreted relative to the intensive travellers and the home office workers. As expected, scientists who travel rarely ('home office workers') have a significantly negative probability to transfer knowledge to Germany. Hence, frequent travellers can be assumed to be likely to transfer technology to Germany which provides support for our second hypothesis.
From the two included demographic variables, the career age has a significantly positive influence on the probability of German scientists to engage in technology transfer to firms abroad. An explanation for this positive relationship could be the fact that more experienced scientists have established networks with international partners over the years and thus engage more often in technology transfer to firms abroad than their younger colleagues. We cannot find any gender specific differences in the probability to engage in technology transfer nor does the grant seem to have any effect.
Scientists who have applied for a patent have a higher probability to transfer technology to firms in Germany as well as in their host countries. The decisive connection between patent applications and technology transfer as pointed out by Owen-Smith and Powell (2001) and Schmoch et al. (2000) can thus be confirmed. Furthermore, the results show that publishing papers in scientific journals impedes the propensity to transfer technology. This finding substantiates the trade-off between gaining reputation through publications and commercialising technology to firms. Scientists who are employed at a public research institute have a higher probability to engage in technology transfer to firms in their host countries due to their international activities compared to their colleagues at a university. Thus the findings of Dietz and Bozeman (2005) , who have observed that university scientists in the United States increasingly engage in technology transfer compared to their colleagues at non-universitary research institutes can not be verified for German scientists.
The dummy variables for the scientific discipline of the scientists reveal that scientists from biology and chemistry compared to physics, mathematics, information sciences have a significantly negative probability to engage in technology transfer to firms in Germany, while these disciplines make no difference abroad. This might indicate a weakness of the German innovation system in the pharmaceutical and biotechnological domain in terms of the number of companies that are willing and able to absorb knowledge and provide sound conditions for cooperation with public scientists, while in other countries, notably the US, these conditions appear to be more favourable. In contrast to these findings, scientists from the engineering sciences have a significantly positive probability to engage in technology transfer to Germany. This finding may be attributed to the well established contacts between engineering scientists and industry in Germany.
Another important finding is the relationship between technology transfer to firms in Germany and, at the same time, to the host country, i.e. between our two dependent variables. It turns out that the rho correlation coefficient -conditional on the vector of covariates X -is highly significant with a value of 0.76. Apparently, there seems to be not a trade-off between both transfer directions but rather a mutually reinforcing, i.e. complementary, relationship. Even if this relationship is moderated by the different mobility patterns of the scientists, it shows that foreign technology transfer is not a substitute for activities at home, but a complement.
Conclusion
In this paper we investigate the variables that influence the likelihood of scientists to engage in -a broadly defined -technology transfer activities and we focus on the explanatory role of international mobility. Our results shed new light on the ways in which internationally mobile scientists engage in transfer activities both at home and abroad, and how the fact of being mobile affects the likelihood to transfer. For the first time, a large data set of scientists has been analysed along two dimensions: the frequency and intensity of scientist mobility. By way of a latent class analysis, these dimensions have been condensed to characteristic mobility patterns which were assumed to affect the technology transfer decision. For the conclusions, we thus can concentrate on those findings that are directly linked to international mobility rather than confirming, en passant, findings from earlier studies more generally (such as the finding that high publication activity correlates negatively with transfer activities). The questions we asked centre on how mobility impinges upon technology transfer and how different forms of mobility can influence the inclination to engage in transfer activities, and finally, what policy makers can learn from our results.
First of all, scientists who transfer knowledge do so, generally speaking, both at home and abroad. In other words, there is a complementary relationship between both activities. This is important as by each transfer activity knowledge accumulates and the subsequent transfer carries the knowledge of earlier transfers. Transferring knowledge abroad while being mobile thus will not diminish the activities and effects of subsequent transfers but rather increase them.
Second, we can confirm our first hypothesis, whereby the intensity of mobility has a positive impact on the inclination to transfer knowledge in the host country: while the simple transfer of artefacts or licenses can be done with short contacts, interactive transfer activities need intensity.
Third, and potentially more important, our results tend to confirm the second hypothesis, which stated that the more frequent scientists are internationally mobile, the more they engage in technology transfer to their home country. Those mobile German scientists who have been labelled as frequent travellers transfer more technology to firms in Germany than those who are not as often mobile, with immobile scientists being least active in transfer. Hence, for a country, it apparently pays off if the scientists are frequently mobile to other countries. At the same time, those scientists who are only intensively mobile, i.e. who stay abroad for a longer period but less frequently, transfer less to firms in Germany. Intensive mobility and embedding abroad might mean less embedding at home.
These results have basically two implications: (1) frequent mobility pays off for the innovation system of the scientist's home country, not only for the scientist personally, and (2) being not mobile is detrimental to technology transfer also at home. Form the perspective of the home country, i.e. the 'sending' country, support mechanisms pay off that enable scientists to get experience abroad, to broaden networks, to tie knots often. That would call for enabling frequent stays with a guarantee of returning, e.g. through secondments whereby scientists stay linked to their home organisation. Apparently, at least in the German context, supporting scientists at government-funded research institutes who tend to be less mobile than university scientists (Edler, 2007) is most effective in this respect. In Germany, there had long been a discussion as to how sensible it is to support mobility of such non-university scientists that are often more application and industry oriented. The answer is that it pays off for the whole system if the support is for frequent mobility rather than intensive mobility.
Consequently, in order to benefit from an inward mobile scientist, it is most beneficial for the host country if the scientist stays for a considerable time frame. Embedding into the host country system takes time and technology transfer within a foreign innovation system does, on average, not take place on a short term basis but needs the build-up of trust, networks and mutual recognition. From the perspective of host countries of foreign scientists this has important implications: to bring in foreign scientists should be linked to specific collaborative projects, as this increases the likelihood that firms in the host country do benefit from the transfer of knowledge. As a rule, brain gain in public science must be turned into a brain embedding through direct and close cooperation if the local industry is intended to benefit.
Our findings provide indications for policy makers on how to encourage technology transfer to the local economy following international research activities of scientists. Beyond that, they indicate that international mobility is part of an opening process of university scientists that benefits the home economy in many potential ways and thus needs not to be feared, but can be influenced for the better of the scientist, his or her scientific environment and his or her home economy.
Our study has shown how international mobility and technology transfer are linked. However, the data set cannot claim to cover all aspects of technology transfer, we have clearly concentrated on specific forms of cooperation. In doing so, we have neglected one link of technology transfer and international mobility -that we have not explored with our datawhich is yet to be analysed, i.e. the link between international mobility and inter-sectoral mobility. The latter refers to mobility from public to industry-funded research and has been shown to be an effective mechanism to transfer both codified and tacit knowledge (OECD, 2002a) . It is obvious that those two activities could be and should be better linked, e.g. by analysing the scale and scope of cross-border mobility form the public research system into firms. If we want to understand the contribution of public research to globalisation of knowledge transfer, this gap needs to be closed soon.
